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Social Media

Upcoming Events
Social Media
2nd Chance
Facebook
On-Board
Definitions
An Extra Chance to WIN

Social Media Week!
It's not too late! You still
have time to register for
many of the events for
Social Media Week
Chicago. Take a look at
the site and find out how
to register here.

More Time2Mrkt
Blog

What you may have missed!

Products & Services

What is the difference between endorsements &
recommendations on LinkedIn?

Stay Connected

What is all the hubbub about endorsements? Are they any better
than recommendations. Read More.

Upcoming Events
NKCC B2B Business
After Hours September
26, 3-7PM at the
Chamber Office Find out
more.

Facebook
2013 Facebook updates
We all use Facebook, but are you keeping up with all the
changes? A couple of them include:

Career Stimulus
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LinkedIn Presentation Harper College,
Schaumburg. September
27, 9 - 12:30 You must
Register but there is no
cost.
C3 Circle - October 3,
7:15-8:45 AM Panera in
South Barrington
Arboretum
IAAP - Naperville.
October 8, 5:30-8:30
Session on Twitter and
Pinterest for Business for
members.
Women on the Edge of
Greatness - webinar.
October 16, 3-4PM You
mustRegister but there is
no cost.

If a friend shared this with
you, add yourself to our list.

Adding Hashtags to posts
Letting people know how
you feel
Sharing what you are
doing, and
Changing the news
feed. Read more.

On-Board
Are you bored yet?
People are leaving Facebook
because of security issues.
Many people don't
understand Twitter. Google+
is just not main stream
enough. Are you finding you
are ready to leave Facebook
too? Read more.

Definitions
Always wondered what
something is called?

Cloud Filing
Always have your stuff
when you need it with
Dropbox. Sign up for
free! Click Here

I found this great article
with all of the terms for 5
different platforms defined
for your use. Take a
look. Link

An Extra Chance
Bring this bottom portion of the newsletter with you to the NKCC B2B
expo and get an extra entry in my booth drawing.
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Let us know how we can help you optimize your social media presence!
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